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The capsule

A capsule — is a set of items that can be combined
differently. 

The current lookbook's goal is to create a capsule that
you can wear all year. We'll add more colour and fun to
the existing wardrobe to make it more interesting. 



The body type is a mix of an hourglass and an
inverted triangle. While looks creation, try to use
semi-fitted, straight and not very oversized
silhouettes.
If possible, rely on cropped semi-slim fitted or
straight pants, skirts above the knee or midi.
Choose high or mid-rise pants and skirts.
The length of tops, sweaters, jumpers or shirts is
not lower than the middle of the thigh line so as
not to shift the focus and visually shorten the
legs.

Body Type
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The Style

Your style will be a combination of "preppy" and romantic with a
pinch of classic style to add structure and give you an option to
use the looks for your university and meet your friends.
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THE STYLE

Elegance, femininity, functionality, fun. These
epithets describe the preppy style with a pinch
of classic and romantic fleur.
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https://staud.clothing/products/hampton-sweater-cabana-stripe-multi?variant=39912321450157
https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/sweaters-and-cardigans-sweaters/checks-knitted-sweater_27067128.html
https://www.cos.com/en/women/womenswear/knitwear/product.relaxed-fit-cashmere-vest-blue.0996225003.html
https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70
https://www.aliexpress.com/item/1005001871758635.html?gatewayAdapt=glo2ita
https://www.aritzia.com/en/product/winston-sweater-vest/100792.html?dwvar_100792_color=29534
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https://www.cos.com/en/women/womenswear/coats-and-jackets/coats/product.belted-trench-coat-blue.0996809006.html
https://www.cos.com/en/women/womenswear/trousers/product.elasticated-bermuda-shorts-green.1096390003.html
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/belted-printed-dress-p05216255.html?v1=188779805&v2=2113476
https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/hunter-linen-cotton-glen-plaid-trousers/7025785?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FWomen%2FClothing%2FPants%20%26%20Leggings&fashionsize=size%2FWomen%3A%20Apparel%2F00%2C%20XXS&color=250
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/straight-slit-skirt-p08486497.html?v1=193550612&v2=2113831
https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/dresses-and-jumpsuits-midi/pleated-satin-dress_37065930.html
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https://www.cos.com/en/women/womenswear/tops/product.regular-fit-split-seam-shirt-white.1098633001.html
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/basic-knit-mock-neck-sweater-p01509104.html?v1=177672623
https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/skirts-midi/striped-skirt_37051309.html
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/100-merino-wool-jacket-p02893007.html?v1=207352707&v2=2113693
https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/shirts-shirts/buttoned-striped-shirt_27041152.html
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/high-waisted-pants-p07901732.html?v1=202056817&v2=2113807
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https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/kurt-geiger-london-kensington-quilted-leather-shoulder-bag/5024632?origin=keywordsearch-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FAll%20Results&color=001
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/kitten-heel-ankle-boots-p13106810.html?v1=177672923&v2=2138492
https://us.crockettandjones.com/collections/womens-loafers-collection/products/lucy-burgundy-calf
https://us.crockettandjones.com/collections/womens-monk-straps-collection/products/ruby-black-calf
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/leather-cut-out-tote-bag-p16209010.html?v1=177649152&v2=2139516
https://www.nordstrom.ca/s/veehive-silk-skinny-scarf/6844993?origin=category-personalizedsort&breadcrumb=Home%2FWomen%2FAccessories%2FScarves%20%26%20Wraps&color=480
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The Everyday
Looks

Each look contains the formula for the required shape creation.
You can use the "formula of the look" as the pointer for using
different apparel with the same shape as mentioned in the
formulas.



Formula 1
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MONDAY

- A-line dress
- Vest
- Kitten heel or loafers
- Middle size structural bag



Formula 2
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TUESDAY

- Shirt or blouse
- A-line skirt
- Vest
- Neckerchief (optional)
- Kitten heel or loafers



Formula 3
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WEDNESDAY

- Sweatshirt or turtleneck
- Vest as an additional layer
(optional)
- Slim-fit or straight pants
- Blazer
- Loafers
- Structural backpack or bag



Formula 4
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THURSDAY

- Shirt or Polo T-Shirt, or Polo
Sweatshirt
- Hampton Sweater (bright
coloured)
- Slim-fit or straight pants (the
same colour as polo)
- Loafers or sneakers

https://staud.clothing/products/hampton-sweater-cabana-stripe-multi?variant=39912321450157


Formula 5
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FRIDAY

- A-line dress
- Sneakers or loafers
- Cardigan or trench coat
- Crossbody or structural
backpack

https://www.zara.com/ca/en/belted-printed-dress-p05216255.html?v1=188779805&v2=2113476


Formula 6
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SATURDAY

- Pencil or straight slit skirt
- Blouse or shirt
- Kitten heel or loafers
- Cardigan (one of the two
versions)
- Structural bag

https://www.zara.com/ca/en/oversized-knit-cardigan-p02746100.html?v1=177672492&v2=2113680
https://www.zara.com/ca/en/fluid-gathered-blouse-p02143255.html?v1=182865001&v2=2113575


Formula 7
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SUNDAY

- Blazer
- Shirt
- Straight shortened trousers
- Kitten heel
- Structural bag

https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70


Formula 8
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BONUS LOOK

- Shirt
- Vest
- Straight fit trousers
- Trench coat
- Loafers

https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70


Formula 9
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BONUS LOOK

- Shirt (untucked)
- Sweatshirt
- Bermuda shorts or A-line
skirt
- Loafers or monk shoes

https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70https://shop.mango.com/ca/women/jackets-and-suit-jackets-blazers/structured-suit-blazer_37052881.html?c=70
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U-Neck Tops
A-line skirts and midi-length dresses
Fitted and not oversized blazers
Fitted long cardigans
Vibrant colours and patterns
Semi-fitted and straight silhouettes
Length 3/4 and 7/8
Open shoulders, clavicle lines
High and medium waist on trousers, skirts, shorts

Bonus 1:
Guide what to wear 
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Dull and faded shades in the portrait zone (near the face)
"Barbie" style and warm pink colour
Large oversize for tops
Maxi length for skirts and dresses (they will visually shorten the
height)
Try to avoid large bags, which can break the proportions

Bonus 1:
What not to wear or how to balance 



Colour Type: Deep Winter
Best Colors: High-saturation colours and rich primary colours, pure
pigments
Worst Colors: earthy tones, warm nudes, and warm browns, oranges and
yellows
Hue: Lean toward cool
Value: Deep
Chroma: Leans towards bright and clear

Please note: When you think of what makes a colour has a “cool”
temperature, think of that colour next to grey or blue. If the undertones
seem to match, then it’s likely a cool version of that particular colour.
Brown is inherently a warm colour because its base is yellow/orange. But
there are plenty of cool tones of brown that work well in spaces that seek
a calming aesthetic.
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Bonus 2:
Best fitting colour palette 
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Thank you


